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Belonging Conference
Dear families,
This special edition of the newsletter celebrates the amazing day we had in school last
Monday. The day began with our first ever EGA conference in the morning which was truly
inspirational. Students, staff, guests from other schools as well as members of the governing body came together to discuss how we could ensure the EGA community continues to
thrive. Students had wonderful insightful contributions to make and we now have a clear
plan of action which I will share with you all in the New Year.
Of course we were delighted to welcome Mrs Obama in the afternoon and she once again
inspired us all with her wise words and sharing of her experiences.
All students have been gifted a copy of her book ‘Becoming’ and I hope families enjoy
reading about her journey and specifically the role our school has played in shaping her as
the former First Lady - what a wonderful endorsement for the values of EGA school.
Finally I wish you all a wonderful holiday and for those who celebrate Christmas a joyful
time with family and friends.

Student Perspectives
Here are a few students’ perspectives
of the day...

The conference on Monday
really enlightened me and
truly made me understand
what it means to be an EGA girl. Watching people stand up and pledge to be
better women in our community was
inspiring. To any people who missed out
on the love and support felt in the
school, I urge you to sign up for the next
one!

Kadiesat Turay O4 ABU

On Monday, I took part in
the drama workshop. We
created a fun ensemble piece which I enjoyed making and getting to know others in
the group. I also had an interview for a
newsletter about the day. It was kind of
scary but also exciting. Overall, the day was
great and I hope others enjoyed it too.

Nola Davin-Easey O4 EYU

My experience of the conference on
Monday was extraordinary. Meeting
Michelle Obama was an amazing
experience. She empowers so many young girls
including me. Her life experiences have inspired
me as I know and believe I can become like her.
The workshop was a really great opportunity as I
got to talk about the school and what we can do
to improve our community. It gave me and others
a voice to talk about issues such as
mental health and exam pressures.

Jade Findley P4 JBE

BBC YOUNG REPORTERS - An interview with
Robyn: Reflections on the Belonging Conference
Robyn Herbert is a Year 11 student in Elizabeth Garrett Anderson School and a panellist in the “Belonging” conference on
the 3rd December, held for improving diversity and hearing
inspirational talks. Speakers included James Bennett from
Holloway School, Shalina Sequeira from Sonnet Consulting
and Ndidi Okezie from Pearson. The conference ended with a
conversation with Michelle Obama and our Executive
Headteacher, Ms. Dibb.
Robyn also created and ran a workshop about disabilities. Her
speech was highly praised by students, teachers and visitors.

What was the most beneficial thing from the conference?

Staff Perspective
Running a workshop where the girls could share their
ideas and experiences was a great opportunity. I was
proud to see students who might just walk past each
other in the corridor chose to comfort one another because they were willing to make positive changes immediately in their community.
Here is some feedback from the students who attended
Ms Annan-Malm and Ms Bell’s workshop:

“This workshop helped me to realise that I can achieve
what I want to and I shouldn’t let issues about belonging
limit me from achieving success.”

The conference made people begin to have an understanding that the minuscule amount of representation that disabled
people have in the media is not okay and how much needs to
change before we can even begin to have diversity.

“This workshop was very interesting. The fact that everyone shared their personal experiences shows that
everyone has their different challenges.”

Out of what Michelle Obama said, what inspired and resonated with you most?

Ms Annan-Malm

One overarching theme that she talked about was her background and barriers she had to overcome. Being told that she
‘wasn't Princeton material’ by a guidance counsellor motivated her to work even harder and get in. The way in which she
transformed the negative energy she received into a positive,
motivating force truly inspires me. Her talk of these barriers
resonates with me, and I hope to be able to overcome any
barriers I have just as she has done.
For the full interview, click here: http://
www.egaschool.co.uk/1036/an-interview-with-robynreflections-on-the-belonging-conference

By Milly Fiore 04 CFO and Matilda Allison C4 JND

Links
To listen to the fantastic feminist anthem produced
in one of the workshops, with very special guest Deborah Frances-White, click here: Believe by EGA Music
For news coverage of the day and more photos, click
here: The Standard Newspaper
For the EGA photo albums of the day, click below:
Belonging Conference and Michelle Obama’s Visit

Pledges
As part of the belonging conference,
after the morning
discussion
panels
and workshops, students in attendance
were asked to make a pledge to make EGA an even
more diverse and welcoming community. When we
went down to the afternoon event in the Sports Hall,
students stood up and publicly shared their pledges
and commitments. One after another, they shared
some of the inspirational commitments they would
make to our community. It was incredibly moving to
hear girls make such declarations!

Poetry Competition Results
Since National Poetry Day, we have been hard at work
judging the competition entries on the theme of 'change',
and we have finally managed to choose two winners! All the
entries demonstrated real thought, imagination and commitment to the process of communicating ideas through
poetry, and it was really hard choosing winners from our
not-that-short shortlist... It got us thinking about how poetry
is perhaps best enjoyed and shared instead of ranked. To
celebrate all the wonderful poets at EGA, we will be making
a display of all the entries and including some of our
thoughts about them. You are also welcome to come and
speak to Ms Hazine for individual feedback. Thank you to
everyone who entered, and remember that all writers experience many rejections before success - so please keep
writing!
Congratulations to Elizabeth Peto (KS3 winner) and Angel
Studman (KS4 winner). You are both warmly invited to collect your prizes from the English Faculty at a time of your
convenience. The winning poems:
Let The Sun Guide You by Angel Studman (KS4 winner)
and As I Like It by Elizabeth Peto (KS3 winner)
To read both poems in full, click here: http://
www.egaschool.co.uk/291/news-blog/post/194/poetrycompetition-results

Ms Hazine and the English Department

Matilda the Musical Trip
On Tuesday 20 November, a few
lucky Drama club students had the
privilege to see Matilda the Musical
in Covent Garden. This was all
thanks to Nola Davin-Easey in
Year 10, as she won an achievement award from the Jack Petchey Foundation, which paid for
the trip. (If you want to find out
more about the Jack Petchey
foundation
use
this
website
www.jackpetcheyfoundation.org.uk/achievement-awards). The

show was incredible, the characters were just how I imagined them and the set was amazing; the way it moved
for every scene. It was a great night out and we all thoroughly enjoyed it and it was nice to go out with the drama club and Miss Tailor outside of school!

Sadie Boyce C3 ZRA

Seneca Learning - A Resource for Revision
and Independent Study
All students and teachers now have free access to Seneca - a
revision and homework platform making studying more fun.
Seneca is an interactive way to learn official course content.
Their web app covers 150+ exam board specific courses, condensing and organising what students need to know for their
exams. The software is able to identify gaps in learning. For
instance, when you get a question wrong, the platform will
repeat the topic in different formats and their smart algorithm
has proven to make students remember topics 2 times faster.
Seneca is totally free for students, teachers and parents. You
can sign up via senecalearning.com.

Spanish Advent Calendar
This week in Spanish lessons,
Year 9 students have been
opening the windows of our
Spanish advent calendar.
We are celebrating Christmas and getting ready for
the GCSEs with questions like
'¿Qué te gustaría regalar a
tus padres?' (What would you like to give your parents?). ¡Feliz Navidad!

Ms Escalante

EGA Spelling Bee
Finals 2018
Since September 2018, French and Spanish students in
Year 7 have been preparing to take part in a Spelling Bee
competition! The aim of the Spelling Bee is to improve students’ confidence in the language they are learning and to
practise spelling a variety of words using the alphabet correctly. All students learned 50 words off by heart in either
French or Spanish and they also had to learn how to say
the different accents.
The students with the highest scores in the class competitions from each language were selected to take part in the
EGA finals on Tuesday 27th November!!! Here are the finalists from each class:
Spanish: 7Z - Menabe Andargachew and Zahra Newaz,
7A – Fardousa Ahmed and Sara Jlok, 7L – Iman Jirow
and Ruweda Ahmed.
French: 7E – Annachiara Senatore and Fariha Bhuiyan,
7H – Elizabeth Michail and Yasmin Abdulrahman Ahmed,
7T – Umme Hashmi and Elena Fusha.
The day of the finals was extremely exciting and all the
participants, although incredibly nervous, showed great
courage and displayed their amazing language skills.
The Languages Faculty are extremely impressed by all of
the competitors’ determination and the contagious enthusiasm that made the Spelling Bee such a special eventthank you!
We are pleased to announce the overall winners of the
Languages Spelling Bee! HUGE congratulations go to:
Annachiara Senatore in French and Ruweda Ahmed in
Spanish! Well done to all!!!!

The Languages Faculty

Annachiara Senatore

Ruweda Ahmed

